:
Cast Announced
Commenceme nt
Play ' Production

Echo Constitution
Is -Atnetided

"The Late Christopher
Bean " To Be Presented
Professor Cecil A. Rollins was
gratified at the apparently competent
actors who appeared in larg-e numbers for the trials of the commencement play "The Late Chrisfcopher
Bean." Except for certain parts,
there were people who could have
qualified on every -test—many people.
It would be possible to doube-cast and
have good; prospects in every part.
Such a wealth of talent has not been
the rule for several years.-—It suggests good success for the future.
The cast listed . below was chosen
on past p erformances, success in the
trials, and all other information available. The names of the other, candidates are kept on file for possible future use.
The cast :
. .
Dr. Haggett
Nathanael Guptill
Susan Haggett . _ -Elizabeth Euckner
Abby _
Vi olet Hamilton
.'
Wiletta McGrath
Mrs. Haggett—
Ada Haggett :
:
Edna Slater
Warren Creamer
He'ber Brill
Tallant
.
Woodrow Hall
Rosen
Samuel Warren
Maxwell Davenport
Harry Cohen

By a vote of 367 to 58 in assemblies "on-Friday and y&tonday.. . the
student body indicated its approval
of the' amendment to the constitution of the Colby ECHO Association. The total percentage favoring the amendment was 84.2, far
above the necessary two-thirds. ¦,..,
W-onven voted 201 to 3 in favor
' ¦ of the plan on Monday and ithe men
voted 166 to 55 in the affirmative
last Friday. . .
The new method of election will
be carried out this spring with one
or two exceptions , chief of which is
the election of business manager.
The " staff will meet next week to
determine the method of election
for these exceptions.

College Holiday
Weekend Reviewed
Just a memory now! But after all,
college life to graduates is one long
beautiful memory. The scene has just
closed on another successful College
Holiday ; to the upperclassmen, an improvement on those that have preceded, to freshmen, an inspiration for
those who are to come. A program
of entertainment, music, dancing,
soft-lights, and gaiety—a week-end of
(Continued on page 6)

White Mules Score First Series
Victory At BowdoinV Expense
Powerful Mule Bats Prove
Too Potent For Bears :
Hegaii's Pitching Strong

*-

'

. ¦

¦

Dean Marriner To
Head Entrance Board

—.

,: Students from nearly; sixty-five higrh
and preparatory schools; from every
state in New England will convene
at Colby;;next Friday ; for the '30th
annual Montgomery Prize Speaking
:
yy
Contest. ,-'
Accompanied by their coaches and
principles, the entrants will be entertained by the public speaking department in the fraternity houses. This
year only one contestant from each
school may be entered , but "because
of the great increase -in the number
of schools represented , the number of
contestants , is not much smaller than
last year .
The fust meeting is- to be held at
10 :30 Friday morning in the College
Chapel, where Professor Herbert C.
Libby is to demonstrate • his Fairchild voice recorder, and'give the boys
a chance to have their voices recorded. Immediately after this session- a
group picture is to be taken. : ¦ At twelve noon a lunch for the
contestants will - 'be served.
The preliminary speaking is to be
done before student judge s, the contestants fceing divided Into five groups.
From each group three or more
speakers will be chosen for the finals.
The visitors are invited to attend
an intercollegiate debate between
Colby and Clark in the Chapel at
(Continued on page 5)

Monogra ph On
Ha rdyyls Publsihed
By Colby Library

Hoover To Sp^ak;"Start &fy Y
Maine 'Million Campaign ;
'

to ?a prc»biem"'wifi^
students of the novels " of Thomas
Hardy. A dozen years ago a native
of Maine who "has since become famous,—-Mary Ellen. Chase,—called attention in her doctoral dissertation
"Thomas' Hardy from Serial ' to
Novel," to the curious ' and unexplained changes which the author niiade in
the text of the first 'book edition of
"The Mayor.of Casterhridge" after it
had appeared as a serial. Hardy had
often , before this, been forced by
magazine editors to make changes in
his novels ; but he had always- stubbornly reverted to his own ideas when
he came to publication in book form.
(Continued on page )6)'

Twelve Partici pate
In Goodwin Contest
Monday evening in the Chapel
twelve students of the public speaking
classes participated in the twentyninth annual Goodwin Prize Speaking
contest. The winners of the hundred
dollar prize money were . not announced at tho time of the contest, but Dr.
Herbert C. Libby will ., malee.y the
awards together • with ymany other
prizes on Recognition Day, May 20..
|: The ten men and two women spoke
on the general theme, ' "Ideas that
have influenced civilization. " ' Many
of - tho fine addresses eulogized some
famous historical . ch aracter , .<; not a
few mentioning Jesus of Nazareth. ;
I Th e speakers and their subjects
were : Linwood E. Palmer; "The Beloved Disciple;" Charles H. Card;
"Wealth—What Power?" ; Nathan a el
M. Guptilij "Too, - Many y;Enemi.es; "
John , W. Daggett ,"The Brotlierhood
of Mail"¦;'' Froderic 0;' r Sarg'e'rifc v''"No-iVioloncc ! Tho .. Way ,put; " Klaus
Dreyer,; '(How;- Romantic^
Cam o,' ¦Jr';," ''The';.- Aftorniatli of.; Avarice ;" E; Robert Brucoj | * ¦Revongo—
Tlio Booinora ng ;'.' " v". Mdrlo Hamilton ,
'Tho .Monk of Wittenbur g ;V Florence
Gai'lo'ton, ''Poetry ;" 'Hm-iby. W Bubar,
fjTh aj; Man May^hink ;'^ pwiglit ; :E.
Sargont ," "Cromntiri g Crimo. ''
;: ; ;Th o. judges ,;/worphJudfite -yGyx-il M.
Jol y ,of .'^V'fttevvillo, Dv. 1 .01ga|li..Gvoas
' Pittfiflol d; 1 and l Mra/^ KonhVtli' 'L.
•oil
Walton of 'Oaklnncl, /' : '- YY.
Y- :YY

3000 Mile Telephone Call Will Bti ng Greetings
Of Ex-President
;

Male Glee Clubs
Meet Here May 11
Plans are -well under way for the
Men 's Glee Club Festival to be held in
the Watervilje Opera House on Thursday, Ivlay 11. At that time the Portland Men 's Singing- Club, The Bangor Male Chorus, the University . of
Maine Men 's Glee Club , an'd the
Bates Men 's Glee ' Club will he the
guests of .the Colby club in one of the
biggest choral concerts to 'be given
in Maine this season. The combined
choirs, will number 175 voices.
The program will open with a group
of joint numbers by the five combined
groups. '- ., Guest conductors Arthur
Wilson of Portland , Albion Beverage
of Maine, arjcl' Seldon Crafts of: Bates
will direct.
Ira the second part of the program
each of the clubs will perform separately.. Their repertoires will include
several spirituals, " folk songs, the
Dartmouth Winter Song, the March
of the Musketeers, and many; -other
numbers of popular, appeal.
The last part of the /program will
again.. .feature; the ; combined choirs
•with John , White .Thomas; host conductor and leader . of both the Colby
and 3angor Clubs ,, directing ,¦= ¦;. • -. ¦
Before: the ; concert ..the,- -'assembled
clubs will, hold -a. 'banquet- in the Baptist . church at which- the student and
(Continued on page,3)

Dr. Paul Popenoe Will y In an illustrated " monograph just Ten ^fill Compete
published by the Colby College Li- In Levine Seiiii-Firials
Give Three Talks Here brary,
an;, interesting solution is given
r ¦
''"'~

'"Dri' Paul Popenoe, general director
of the Institute of Family Relations at
Los Angeles, Calif-, will give three
addresses here next Sunday and Monday, May 7 and 8. Sunday evening
Dr, Popeiroe will address the Forum
on "Growing Up Emotionally." At a
compulsory joint assembly in the
Alumnae Building, Monday morning,
he will speak on "How Dp You Know
You Are In Love?" Dr. Popenoe 'sjast
address while at the college will be in
the chapel at 3 :30 Monday afternoon.
At, this time , he will speak on "Looking- Ahead to Marriage. "
For many years, Dr. Popenoe has
devoted much of his time to the promotion of education for, marriage and
family life in high schools and colleges in America. . He has made many
lecture tours throughout the country
and has taug-lit special courses at summer schools of various colleges , including , Columbia University. The
Institute of Family Relations of Los
Angeles was established in 15)30 • to
serve as an educational center and information bureau in connection with
tho problems of sex, heredity, marriage, and parenthood .
Dr. Popenoe is also a lecturer in
biology at the University of Southern
California. Before the World-War he
was editor of the Journal of Heredity,
and afterward Executive Secretary of
tho American Social Hygiene Association of Now York. He . ..was for
many years secretary of the Human
Bett erment Foundation of Pasadena,
Calif. Dr. Popenoe is the author of
several books, . ,, including, "Modern
Marriage ," "Th e Conservation of tho
;] At the recent annual, meeting of Family, " "Pr oblems of Human . Retho N ow .England College Entrance production ," and "Tho Child's Heredyy • ' .
Certificate Board in Boston . Dean ity. " •
Ern est C. Marriner was elected president of tho Board , The Certificate CHI OMEGA ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR COMING YEAR
Board is composed of representatives
o'r thirteen . member colleges and five 'Last week Chi Omoga iield its elecrepresentatives of Now England sec- tion for officers fox- tho forth-coming
ondary schools. The Board accredits yoivr, with tho following results :
Now England schools with the right to . President, Loiiise Holt; vice pro's'lcertification of students to tho thir- clont, Priscilla Mailey j v cliaptor; correteen me mber col le ges, which £\v6^ Am- sp on d ent , ' ICathoririo Glazier ;, secreherst , Bates, BostonyUniversity Col- tary,' Marjorie ^ .Day; - tvoasuvoiy' Prulo gQ of Arts and Sciences, Bowdoin, dence Pipor; rushing chairman , Ruth
Brown , Clark , ' Colby, ' ''iMns'siicliu Sbtt's Gould [ iilodgo trainer, Joanna McMur;
State, .Mirtdlobuvy, j Twfto;;/ Wo'sloyan , tv y;¦ . pnn-holionic rcprosQntativo
, :¦'Jo¦
'
,
y.y
.,
(innu
.
1
McMurtr
anil . iWprcoBtor .Polytechnic institute
. - .
"ITal" Hegan; freshman rigirt-hander , making his first state series start ,
turned in an eight hit pitching performance yesterday to whip a state
champion Bowdoin team 8 to 3, and
place Colby in the sunberth.
Hegan had a' four hit shut-out going' into the seventh, "hut two '.free
pas ses , an error , and a long fly ball
into left field by Howard scored Melendy with the first Bowdoin tally. lithe eighth the Bowdoinites pushed
two more markers across when I-Iaire
doivhlcd, Jlnldane reached first on an
error , and "'"Big Bud" White cleaned
tho sacks with a screeching double
over Irish's head in left field. Two
more Bowdoin hits went for naught
in the final canto as pitcher "Hal"
forced White to ground out to B 'urrill
for the final out of the game.
Colby, however, started, the ball
rolling in the second inning when
Peters singled , Maguire drew a free
pass, and Leonard came through with
a nice drive into left center. Again
in the third , the kicking Mules countered twice as a result of Burrill's
single, Peters making first on Fisher's
boot, and Grubev 's booming- double
into left center field.
In tho fif th , seventh , and eighth
the Roundymen . scored throe more to
bring up their total to eight,
Tlio Mules, showed power at bat by
garnering1 eleven hits, and acleptnoss
^
. ( (Continued on page 2),

65 Will Compete
In Montgomery
Prize Speaking

_)i7'"Her^rft't^
spea-kirig department 'announced; this
morning the names of 25, contestants
chosen for the semi-finals of the Levine "extemporaneous speaking contest to be held in the chapel tomorrow, Thursday afternoon.
From the semi-final contest tomorrow " Dr. Libby will select about ten
speakers who will compete in the
final s, which will probably be"., held
some evening next wee.k. The prize's
for the contest , total $100 to be divided among the four best speakers.
The semi-finalists , are : ' Class of
1939;' Nathanael ' Guptill , Earle Higgins , Wilson Piperj Dwight" Sargent;
class of 1940: Robert'"Bruce , " Thomas
Elder, - Ern 'est Marriner; Jr., Spencer
"Whisor , and Klaus Dreyer. • ' ¦ '
Class, of 1941: Mortimer Lenk ,- G.
Flint Taylor, Benon Topalian , . Ward
Webber , Chester Wish ; class of 1942 :
Clifford Came, Harry Cohen; ., Lawrence Fittori, Linwood Palmer , Samuel Warren , Lewis Weeks , Florence
Carieton,' Esther ' Goldfielcl, Olive Mo¦
nell- Betty Anne ; Royal j Xune, 'Van
derveer.
- .

Prof. Warren Attends
Registrars' Meeting
. Piofossor Elmer C, Warren returned from New York City last week after attending a conventiony of the
American Association of Collegiate
Registrars. The convention was attended by five hundred othor college
and university registrars. Pertinent
topics relating to tho carrying out of
a Icollogo registrar's duties were discusse d at tho convention.
" (Wh ile in .Now-York , Pro feasor .Warren had dinner and spent an entire
evening with Professor Breckoiiriclgo ,
Colby professor of economics "who is
on leave this year. <Pr o fessor Brockonrul go sent his regards to his many
student and faculty friends. Ho will
roj-iimo his touching duties horo in
'
tho ' -Call.
,
^
}':-Professor Wan-cm took occasion
lo
'
'
establish" placement conn oclibna with
ii number of Now York business firms.
Ho visited several oC tho',cities 1 loadingyimblishing houses nnd accounting
. i— -i
fi rms i'or this purpose. ; •
)¦

¦
¦;

On Tuesday evening, May 9, a three
thousand mile telephone call will
bring greetings to the friends of Colby from" tlie only living ex-president
of the "United States. For . on , that ""
evening, Colby college is inviting '
prominent citizens from all parts of
Maine" to a dinner in the Grand Ballroom of the Eastland Hotel in Portland , Me. Seven kunderd people are •
expected -to be present to hear about j '
the new Colby project and the plans
for the future. The most important
part of the program will be the address by ex-president Herbert C.
Hoover. Mr, Hoov«r, who had hoped
to attend but who "will be in California at the time, will send his' greeting's ,
by telephone. The message will ' be .-,
amplified so that all those present can
hear the form er president's words.
An address will b»e delivered by the ?
Honorable Bainbrjdge Colby, onetime Secretary of State under'Wilson
and a present member of the Board
of Trustees ' of Colhy College. Governor Lewis O. Barxows of Maine and ,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bow- >
doin College will also speak. Judge
Carroll S. Chapman of Portland -will , '
be the presiding officer.
As part of the entertainment,, the
Class of 1940 quartet-will sing. Fronv
7:30 to' 8:3 0 the program will b e broadcast from W CSH and possibly '
from other Maine stations. This occasion will mark the formal-opening "
of the Maine Million. Campaign.
. „ -,_- -

:—: -

> -=--- :
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Dean Marriner Says
Use Of Movies Will
Increase In Teaching
Gregory Makes Survey
Feasibility Of Visual
Instruction At Colb y
' The instructional motion picture is >
playing a part of ever increasing; importance in Ameri can Education of
today. In an interview this week,
Dean Ernest C. Marrinex affirmed '
this. More could a-nd should be done
with the motion picture and the other
technique of visual education , he said, .
stressing the usefulness of the new
"micro-filming " -f or- the -projection- in .
the classroom r 'of otherwise unavail- [
able printed' matter 'such as diagrams , \
or pages from "rare T)6oks and' maim- ;
' . -, ' .
' .
scripts, ;
Fulfilling , a need , .recognized b y .
Dean Marriner for a survey of the '
field of visual , education , Gardiner •
Gregory of Camden , Conn., has re- '
contly -completed ¦a' 'paper surveying "
tho adaptability and the methodology '
of the instructional motion picture in '
modern teaching. The functions of '
tho motion pictures ho defines as: (A) ;,
the depiction of continuity of proc- j
esses and events, (B) tho depicti on of '
observable action , (C) the depiction \
of unobsorvablo action, and (D) .the ¦
dovolopmont of attitudes. ,
I
In the first group, would bo includ- \
od such ' material as has been,used.by {
tho Chemistry dopartniont' in several
\
me etings of tho Chemical' So'cicty, \
\
Chi Epsilon Mu. Ihoro scorns to bo )
no reason that, -were sntisfact-r y ; ;
equipment available , m o tion ' picture \ '
niatorial couldn 't be more Avidoly 'nsod >{ ,',
in tho Chemistry courses. ,.
''j
Rofcorin g to the: scc<m ,4 'and,thir d ,'* '('
functi o ns , Mr. Gregory says \\< Action 'J v
is such an integral part of real v llfo 'M|:
that tho use of any; visual aida '.ojilicr 'fi/'
;
th a n k lho moti on ' pictiirq ^ 'tp ; Rvosonti |
'|f?
' oxpoi'ionoeB itf sitim'lipns '
PPW^o .
{\\%^
,^lu<}liM«ctivity is ij ivolvod^ "I'osu'i jiBjjin ii '/ 't ''
tho .loss oC a high degroo of3rooUW.\|', ''
croonfclnl to ( directive ; '^loaiiniiit
,
,fJ Jr^
'W . • • (Conttnuod on -png«"8')- 'lv ~*'''' ,;,i'!'i' ';
.
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Colby Tracksters Beaten By

MULE - KICKS

Well-Balanced M. I. T. Outfit
Daggett Individual Star:
Scores Twenty Points
y With Four Firsts

By RALPH DELANO

White Mules Score

- " Pote nt

(Continued from page 1)

Football may have its "triplethreat men ;" but the sports scrib e has
to coin a lew word when a fellow like
Johnny Daggett takes first in no less
than four different events in a track
meet. He did just ' that in last Saturday's meet with M. I. T.

in the field by committing only two
miscues. Big; stickers for the day
were- Burrill for Colby and Haire for
Bowdoin, both connecting for three
safe blows.
Colby
ab r bh po a e
Fleet Feet
5 1 0 9 0 0
Hatch , c
Daggett ' easily topped twelve feet
5 0 1 2
0 0
Irish, If _ _ _ _ _ _
in the pole vault , and while his near4 . 1 3 0 2 1 est Tech r ival was still t rying to betBurrill, 3b
Eancourt, rf __ 4 2 1 0 0 0 ter the mark , the last call came for
5 1
4 2 1 2
Peters, ss
the 100 yard dash. Johnn y left the
Maguire, cf — 3 1 0 1 0 0 pole vault pit and trotted over to the
-1 1 1 8 0 0
Gruber , lb
starting line of the das h. Just afte r
5 3
0
Leonard , 2b __ 4 0 2
the Tech vaulter made his final un suc4 0 2 0 3 0
Hegan, p _ _ _ _ _
tr y, Daggett broke the tape to

Colby's track team was beaten
rather decisively last Saturday in its
first outdoor meet by a powerf ul and
fairly well balanced M. I. T. squad
by the score of 52 V_ to 82%. High
scorer and individual star of the meet
was our own Johnny Daggett who ran
up a total of twenty points in. four
eyents. The . loss of Jay Cochrane
was felt as Jester of M X T. took first
places in both hurdle events. Cochrane's running was also missed in the
quarter mile run as M. I. T. swept the
event. Husky Captain Carl ' Hodges
placed in each of his events, taking a
cessf ul
total of thirteen, points in— three
win the hun dred.
~~
Totals
34 8 11 27 13 . 2
events.
Talk
Bowdoin
. Coach Perkins was pleased on the
ab r bh po a e "The old Mule-Kicker was wandering
whole by the squad's performance,
Bonzagni, 3b, ss 5 0 0 2 2 1 all over the place and he talked with
and when more of the key men are
5 1 3 4 1 0 a couple of Tech runners.
Haire, 2b
available, a much more powerful Mule
___
4 1 1 2
0 0
"Is this fellow Daggett running in
Haldane, cf
squad is expected.
__
5 0 1 0 3 0 the 220?" asked one.
White, rf , p
The summary :
"I doubt it," said the other , "the
Melendy, If ___ 2 1 0 2 0 0
4 .0 2 7 1 0 220 comes right after the broad jump
Pole vault, won by Daggett, <J; sec- Corey, lb
2 0 0 0 1 1 and he wouldn't have time to warm
ond, Gilbert, Tech ; third, Russe , Tech. Fisher, ss
1 0
0 0 1 0
Dale, 3b
Distance , 12 feet.
' Hammer throw, won by Levin, C; Howard , c
3 0 0 6 2 1 .The first runner grinned, "Just be1 0 0 0 0 0 tween us, I hope he doesn 't."
seeond , Hodges, C; third, Vangreenby, Birkett, p _ _ _ _
rf
2 0 1 1 0
0
Nevertheless Daggett did run the
Hill,
Tech. Distance, 142 feet , 6 inches.
•
Walker,
x
1
0
0
0
0
0
220
, and the scorer's chart said "won
High hurdles, won by Jester, Tech
Daggett
(C). "
by
second , Burnharn, C; third, Taylor,
Totals
35
3
8
24
11
3
Tech. T^me, 16.4 seconds.
Prof. Quiz
x—Batted for Hill in 9th.
100 yard dash,, won by Daggett, C;
One curious Colhy ' athlete was ask0 2 3 0 1 0 1 1 x—8
second, Hensel, Tech ; third, Clark, Colby
couldn't
Bowdoin __ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—3 ed a certain question. He
Tech. Time, 10.2 seconds.
answer it. He asked somebod y else
Mile run, won by Crosby, Tech ; Runs batted in by Howard, White
he couldn 't answer it. ,The curious
second, Chase, C; third , Quill, Tech. 2, Leonard , Hegan, Gruber 4, Burrill,
man ) looked up
Two 'base hits, Gruber, Burrill 2, athlete (he is a track
Time , 4.36.
the answe r hut he kep t on ask ing peoSacrifice , Maguire,
440 yard dash, won by Hailey, Haire, White.
ple the question , just to see how man y
Tech ; second, Wood, Tech ; third, Gruber 2, Howard. Bases on balls,
didn 't kno w. Since then he has askKyllenen , Tech. Time , 52.6 seconds. Hegan 4, Birkett 2, White 2. Struck
ed a good many people , including a
Javelin throw, won by Eoss, Tech ; out by Hegan 7, by White 6. Stolen
member of the Colb y coaching staff ,
second , Allen, C; third, Sexton; Tech . bases, Hatcli. Left on bases, Colby
and nobody has struck it rig ht. He re ' s
11, Bowdoin 10.
Distance, 166 feet, 10 inches.
the question , "Ho w wide is a football
High jump, tie among Hamilton
field?" Did you Itnow?
For the next two weeks through the
and Scarff , Tech ; third , tie among
Thompson, C, and Neagle, Tech. kindness of Mr. Riish, the library is
Sa<d Story
fortunate in being able to present to
Height,.5 feet, 6 inches.
This is the sad tale of the pitcher
Shot put, won by Hodges , C; sec- the: students an exhibition of paint- arid the temptation. It happened on
ond, Neagle, Tech ; third, Alien, C. ings by Rose Howard Salisbury, an the recent Massachusetts trip taken
artist with a very promising future , by the Colby varsity baseball squad.
Distance , 41 feet, 8 inches.
Two mile run, won by Toolin , Tech ; from Salt Lake City.
We will mention no names for many
Miss Salisbury, who was born in and various reasons.
second, Backer, Tech ; third , CharNova Scotia of Bostonian ancestry,
bonneau , C. Time, 10 :25 2-5The coach had warned the pitcher
880 yard run , won by Wood , Tech; studied art under the American paint- against overeating. The pitcher had
second , Card ,- C;.third , " Workman, er, James T. Harwood. Her paintings followed instructions to the letter as
are of water and oil colors picturing far as dinner was concerned ; but desC. Time, 2.05.
Broad jump, won by Dagg-ett, C; for the most part rura l, coastal * sert was
a different
problem,
second , Marshall, Tech; third , Booth , mountain scenery. The colors are Thoughts of delicious , and forbidden ,
cleverly contrasted and mingled with banana splits haunted him. Banana
Tech. Distance, 22 feet 8% inches.
splits, with cherries and nuts and
220 yard low hurdles, won ly Jest- excellent proficiency.
Students interested in art should rnarshmalkiw, cool and smoothly deer, Tech ; -second , Taylor, Tech ; third,
Kyllenen , Tech. Time, 25.4 seconds. not fail to -visit the library in order to lightful bo the palate. Banana splits
220 yard dash , won by Dag-get., C; study Miss Salisbury 's technique were his greatest weakness, and the
second , Clark , Tech; third , Hensel , sometime during the next two weeks. coach wasn 't around , and shucks, it
Tech. Time, 23 seconds.
was raining and he probably wouldn 't
Discus throw, won by Hodges , C;
At the present time, there are 10 ,- play today anyway. So he called the
second , Neagle , Tech ; third , Allen , C. 000 persons in the United States waitress and said , "One banana split
Distance , 118 feet, 11 inches.
working toward Ph. D. degrees.
and give it the works!" She brought
the order and it was as his heart
would havo it. He took a bite, and
anoth er , and nearly choked on his
spoon; because only then did he
COLBY'S SPORT SHOP
notice that the coach was watching
New shipment of Tennis Rac quets . Colt Ridin g Boots , and
him through the front window of the
restaurant. His ears burned ' then ;
J odpur Boots. Complete line of Spor t Clothin g
but they burned more later.
Doug Wheeler , '31 .

_____

Dakin Sporting Goods Co.

TRI DELTS OF FICERS
Delta Delta Delta sorority elected
the following officers for next year :
President, Elizabeth Fitzgerald;
viqe president , Marj orie Lier; recording secretary, Eaye Winslow; Corresponding secretary, Ruth How el l ;
treasurer , Ruth Mo ore ; marshal,
Kathoryn Reny ; chaplain , Nannab olle
Gray; social chairmen , Jane Russell
and Mildred Van Vallccnburg ; housekeeper , Adr ianna Rodgers; librarian ,
Prlscilla Patterson ; rushing chairman ,
Mildred Van Valkoriburg; pan-hellonic
representatives, Jane Russell.

WEAR WHITES
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Donald R. Midland ' s
Esso Servicenter

"Where Colby Men Meet "
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Ball Club Wins One « Loses One
Roundymen Trounce
B. U.; Slattery Pitches;
Only One Error By Mules
A Frank Merriwell finish, this time,
however, with Colb y 's . "Doc" Kancourt, as the hero, gave the Mules a S
to 2 decision over a powerful Boston
University crew in one of the best
played encounters of the current baseball season.
The Roundymen scored a run in the
first and another in the second to
command a lead which they relinquished when an enraged B. U. team
pushing the tying run across the platter in the seventh to even it up at
two all. Then in the final canto ,
"Doc " Eancourt, after two feeble
switches into empty air, leaned on
Leahy's next delivery for a lusty
double over third base to score Peters,
who was perched on second , with .the
deciding tally.
Little Joe Slattery, who flings from
the portside, pitched one of the most
beautiful games of his youthful career
as he allowed the opposition eight
well scattered runs. His mates ga.-ve
him beautiful support, committing
only one error.
"Chick" Hatch was switched from
his outfield berth to the catching slot
in a surprise move, and played headship and errorless ball.
,
Box score :
Colby
' ah h o a
4
4 13
Leonard , 2b
3 0 4 0
Hatch, c
4 1 1 5
Burrill, 3b
0
4 14
Allen, If
4 1 4 0
Maguire, cf
4 0 1 0
Peters, ss
4 1 9 0
Gruber , l'b
3 1 10
Eancourt, rf
4 1 0 2
Slattery, p
Totals

34

Boston Universit y

ab
2
Denis'ch rf
4
Dinu-ia, If
4
Rotman, lb
' 4
Quinn , 3b
4
O'Connell, c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4
Hardi'n, cf
Connolly, 2b
3
.
4
Conaty, ss
Leahy, p
4

7 27
h
1
0
1
0
1
2
1
0
3

9

o a
1 0
1 0
12 0
1*3
7 3
1 0
2
3
2 5
0 4

Totals _ _ .
33 8 27 18
B. U.
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
Colby _ _ _ _ _ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3

W. A. A. Plans For
Play-Day Soon

Enthusiastic plans are being made
by W. A. A. for a play-day, the date
of which is, tentatively, May 13. Students from surrounding high schools
have been invited to participate , and
various sports will be demonstrated
by the Colby W . A. A.
On May 18 there will be a W, A. A.
banquet in the Foss Hall dining room..
Helen Brown has been elected chairman of the banquet committees.
The University of Chicago spends
$2 ,500 ,000 annually for research.

Northeastern University
Scores A Victory
Over Mules
Northeastern University blasted
three pitchers for 17 hits and 23 runs
as they rode roughshod the Mules at
Brookline last Tuesday/ Eight , free
tickets to the initial sack and 12 stolen bases aided the Husky cause.
Co-Gaptain Allen led the Colby attack with a homer and two singles
while his mates contributed six more
for ten runs. Colby opened the scoring: in the first inning, 'but the enemyretaliated with seven big tallies in the
second frame and went on to make a
football score of it by pushing across
fifteen more to total 23. The remaining Mule runs were evenly distributed
over the final five innings.
Twenty-six miscues fused with a
like number of bingles added to the
weirdness of a wild ball game.
Box score :
Northeaste rn

Struz'io , rf
Sward'k, ss
Simon, cf
Flum're, 2b
Swift, 2b
Connolly, c
Yeten, c
Beaton , 3b
Urbanik , lb
Love'st, l'b
Colt, If
John'n , If
Loiselle, p
Hard'g, p
Foster, p

ab
4
5
6
1
1
4
1
5
4
1
3
2
2
2
0

1

Totals

bh
2
3
2
1
0
1
0
3
0
1
2
0
1
1
0

o
2
1
0
2
0
2
5
2
7
2
2
1
1
0
0

41 17 27 14
Colby

Lali'berte, 2b
Hatch, _ £• ___ Burrill, 3b
Allen, If
-.
Maguire, rf
Slattery, rf
Peters, ss
Raneourt , lb
Gruber, lb
Loring, c __ .
Beal, c
Hegan , p
Cleveland , p
Chernauskas , p
Macintosh , x

ab bh o
G 1 3
5 2 0
3 0 0
5 3 2
3 0 0
2 0 1
' 4 0 1
_ . _ ¦ _ . , -2 0 4
2 1 7
2 0 4
3 1 2
1 0
0
1 0
0
2 1 0
1 0 0

Waterville Steam Laundry
"Shirts Done As Men Like Them "
45 Main Street

Tel. 145

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me*

PARKS' DINER
College Outline Series
Complete - Concise - Authoritativ e

Improves Marks

Colby College Bookstore
'

Room 12

a
3
0
3
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

_ _ _ 42 9 24 12
Totals
x—Batted for Chernauskas in !)th.
Northeast'n 1 7 4 3 4 0 0 4 x—2 3
Colby
1 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 1—1 0
Homo runs, Allen. Base on balls,
off Hegan 3, off Cleveland 5. Hit by
pitched ball, by Cleveland (Swardlick), by Harding (Burrill) . Left on
bases, Northeastern 10, Colby 10.
Struck out , by Loiselle 2 , by Harding 3, hy Poster 2 , by Hegan 2 , by
Cleveland 3.

CITY JOB PRINT

Simplifies Studies

a
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
0
2
2
0

" - Champlin Hall

Pinansky And Jones
Receive Perkins
Geology Prize
Expenses Will Be Paid
On Geology Tri p To
Bar Harbor

Announcement was made on Tuesday by Professor Lougee that the winners of the E dward H. Perkins Prizes
for the highest rank in Geology 1and
2 are Priscilla Jones, '39, and William
Pinansky, '40. The recipients of
these prizes are guests of the geology
department on the Bar Harbor geological field trip.
The annual excursion to Bar Harbor on Mount Desert Island will take
place this week-end, May 5, 6 and 7.
It is open to all Colby students, and
will he under the leadership of Professor Lougee and Miss Hope Bunker.
All who plan to attend should leave
notice at the geology department before Friday. The party will leave in
automobiles at 1:30 Friday, from the
front of Ooburn Hall, and will reach
Bar Harbor in time for supper. Rooms
and meals.have been arranged at the
local Y. W. C. A.
Friday evening the excursionists
will walk along the shore to see several local features including the Bar
Harbor series of strata which have
been intruded by volcanic dikes.
Saturday morning after a preliminary assembly and discussion of the
geology to be observed during the
day, the party will drive over the
island visiting The Ovens, Otter Cliffs,
Anemone Cave and the Thunder Hole,
and will climb Day Mountain to see
the caves and Tilting Rock on the
mountain side. During the afternoon
the party will drive up Mt. Cadillac,
the highest mountain on the Atlantic
coast, 1527 feet in elevation. This
summit commands a magnificent view
of the entire island. That night a visit
will be made to the famous Bar Harbor Cancer Laboratory to see the experimental animals. Sunday will he
devoted to further trips, including
Somes Sound and the granite .quarries
during which glacial and igneous features of the island will be investigated.
Sunday afternoon the party returns
to Waterville.
The expense will be $1.50 for two
nights lodging, $2.50 for five meals,
and approximately $1 for the price of
gasolene for the cars. Car owners are
requested to report the seating accommodations they can furnish .

I. R. C. Will Send
Delegate To Meeting
Newspaper correspondents, military
men, ministers, socialists, and college
professors are among the eminent
faculty members of the eighth annual
conference of the New England Institute of International Relations to
be held at Wellesley College, from
June 27 to July 7.
Last year Miss Constance Knickerbocker represented Oolby at this conference. There will be a Colby delegate at the conference this year .
Based on "What Foreign Policy for
America?" the general conference
topic , round tables, lectures, and informal discussion groups will be conducted on major economic issues involved, 'in the* • struggle for world
peace, military and naval policy, Near
East an d Far East pro b l ems , and Fascist penetration in Latin America.
Three college professors were xecontly added to the Institute faculty ;
Dr. Hans Kohn, professor of history
at Smith , Gooxgo I-I. Blalcesloo, professor of history and . international
relations at Clark University, and
Robert Ul i ch, professor of education
at Harvard University . Other facility members are William A. Orton ,
professor of economics at Smith collego, Norman Thomas ," socialist, Maj or
G-oorgo Fiel d in g El iot , military expert ,
R. H. Markliam, southeastern European correspondent for The Christian
Science Monitor , Max Habicht, former assistant to tho Legal Advisor of
tho League of Nations, - Clarence E.
Pickett , executive secretary, American Friends ' . Service . Committee and
recipient of tho Philadelphia Awo-vd
for tho most significant service for
tho yoaty l.938, and Leyton Richards,
British pacifist.
' y

by, and New Hampshire attended. Dr_ , yHugo Thompson director of religious
activities at Springfield College and 7
formerly secretary of the Middle At- '" _ yi
lantic Area of the S. G. M., was the v7
speaker. Those from Colby; who at-^ "
At the Colby Camera Cluh meeting
„
speaking contests for the remaining last Monday night Joseph C. Smith
The executive committee of the tended were Jane Soule, Frances ! '/ .
part of the semester. There are a spoke to the members on. the topic Student Christian Association , which Brewer, Ruth Thomas, Blanche Smith,
total of six contests to be held in the "Pictorial Composition." The method consists of its four officers , have se- Gloria Goelitz, Priscilla Hathorne, - -_,
'
very near future.
of taking pleasing and well balanced lected the following cabinet for the Paul Willey, Vita, Fedorovieh, Lin- .y
¦
'•)
wood Palmer, Frank Bailey, ' Miss
Murray Prize Debate
ensuing; year :
pictures was desci*ibed.
;,
Rehearsals for this contest were
Publicity, Hartley Either; forum, Beth Pendleton, and Professor HerDuring the latter part of the even"
'
,
bert
Newman.
April
25
and
the
"
week
of
held the
ing plans were made for the annual Elizabeth Buckner; community relaDavidson
John
Eaton
and
Henry
minutes
time
finals, this week. Ten
Camera Club trip to Bar Harbor, tions, Helen Belyea; peace action,
will be allowed for the main speech which is to take place May 27th and Doris Russell ; drama and deputation, were the Colby representatives to the •
and five minutes for the rebuttal. 28th. On this trip the club plans to Marilyn Ireland; intercollegiate and Maine Conference on Cooperatives at
There will be three judge s presiding- take pictures for the Life magazine, to conference, Ernest Marriner ; Inter- Bates, April 29.
and an award of $75 will be given to come under "Life Goes To a Party" faith and inter-race. Georg-e Foymt ; A State Conference of the Student ' ,
the best side and $25 to the losing feature. This project greatly interest- church relations, Hannah Putna.m; Christian Movement will be held at
side. The proposition is as follows : ed the members and promises to be Boardman society, Mary Hitchcock; Bailey Homestead, May. 7-8. t Delegates will be sent from all colleges,
"Resolved, that before the United an added attraction in this year's trip. religious resources, Conrad Swift.
junior
colleges, and normal schools in
States, through the office of the presiThe first intercollegiate conference
Plans concerning the "use of the
dent declares war upon another coun- Camera Club darkroom in Foss Hall for freshmen to be held in Maine was Maine.
May 6-7
try, the people of the United States were discussed. It was decided that at Bailey Homestead, , April 29-30.
shall be given opportunity to express developing materials were to be kept Thirty-five delegates from Bates, Col- State S. C. M. Conference. Bailey
Hometsead, Winthrop. Leader, Dr.
its approval or disapproval of such in- in the Chemistry stockroom and could
tended action, and their judgment be purchased at small cost any time. in such an important advance in e-fu- Georgia Harkness of Mt. Holyoke.
shall be final."
The next Camera Club meeting- will eational technique, more ought to be Delegates from Colby will attend.
May- 7-8
Annual Coburn P rize Speaking
be May 15th in the Alumnae Building done at Colby. One of the suggestions
in
Mr.
Gregory
Dr.
Paul
Poponoe,
's
paper
is
tliat
Sociologist and.
Contest
at 7:3 0 P. M.
for
the
fullest
results
authority
on
marital
relations will
from
motaon
Speaking
of
the
Public
All women .
pictures
to
be
realized
visit
Colby
campus.
,
they
should
Department are required to enter and Dean Marriner
be shown in a regular projection
June 12-19
it is open to all women of the college.
(Continued from page 1)
room.
If
after
study
of
the
applicaCamp
O-At-Ka,
Sebago Lake, Me.
Preliminaries will be held the week of
'
tions
of
the
new
technique
at
otlier
Leaders,
Ernest
Fremont Tittle,
May 8 and the finals on May 22. The Through supplying- this element of acuniversities
such
as
Bates
and
of
the
Evanston,
111.; Russell Ames Cook,
general field of discussion is limited tion the motion picture makes availas follows : Subjec t shall relate to able to pupils a type of experience possibilities at Colby, it is decided to Harvard; Mrs. Grace L. Elliott, New
present-day social, economic, ox polit- very real and hence very effective in use educational motion pictures as an York; Brank Fulton, New York ; Maryical problems confined to the United the learning process. . . Many types integrated part of the teaching sys- Ellen Chase, Smith College; Henry P.
of action are ordinarily unobservable tem, it would he important that ade- Van Dusen, Union Seminary ; Richard
States.
to the human eye unaided by some quate provisions be made at the rtew Niebuhr, Yale Divinity ; John SchroedAnnual Sophomore Declamation
All sophomores in the departments mechanical device. Through the use campus for their use. It is to be ei', Yale Divinity ; Grdnt Noble , Wilare required to participate. Require- of animation, slow-motion photo- hoped that the Administration will liams College ; Gertrude Rutherford,
ments for men are as follows : The graphy, time-lapse photography, mi- consider the possibilities and see their Toronto ; Winifred Wygal, New York ;
six minute subj ect shall be an ex- cro-photography, and miniature photo- way to the aquisition of new visiial Sidney Lovett, Ya.le; E. Fay Campcerpt from an address delivered by graphy, the motion picture has over- aid equipment of both the- "still" and bell, Yale. Colby delegates will attend.
some well-known public speaker, and come limitations of time , space and motion-picture types.
.
shall deal with current national or in- human vision. In these functions the
ternational questions. The women motion picture stands - without an
shall choose an excerpt from some equal among the visual aids, and is
play or novel of recent date. May 8 unapproachable as an instructional
is set for the preliminaries, and some- device. . . . "
Finally, in its importance upon
time later in May the finals Avill be
|
shaping attitude, the motion picture
held.
has been long- known. Witness the
Freshman Reading - Contest
8=3
The same rules as of the Annual cries of "propaganda" that so often
t
The
Sophomore Declamation apply. For greet new commercial films.
¦ .a more complete list of rulings, a .de-. Birth of a Nation" many years; ago
j
Tn the.Mode and-Mote • '
|J
tailed account has been posted in had an inestimable importance in
of young moderns in
shaping the attitudes of the nation.
\ y 'W^t
chapel by Dr. Libby.
1
Thus, because of its effectiveness,
especially
designs
_vsllr^!)\!
Male Glee Clubs
whether it be due bo the dramatic inwgpy-T t il
!
.
,\ * *t
t
terest or merely to the novelty of the
p leasing and
(Continued from page 1)
approach , the motion picture is an
^.
practical for
;!
^Jr\
faculty leaders of the various socie- educational tool of great importance.
ties will be presented. Student tick- For several years now, the New Engfree of charge by calling personally at land Council of the Student Christian
the music room of the Alumni Build- Movement has been offering sound
ing any afternoon between 4 and and silent pictures on various social
5:30.
problems, and had we the equipment
tr
Gay, new Spring fashions
/r
>. '
The evening's program is as fol- at Colby, it does seem that they
^^^^^^^^*'/ ^nd ?
which you will gladly wel\ _/^^Y>*
.,'!
come because the styles ar-e
lows :
^^
\f
^gP^lp^^ —r **
would make a valuable adjun ct to
""
so becoming and qualities so
Great and Glorious,
Haydn some of the Social Science courses.
!
t^I?~/ r
f
Directed by Arthur Wilson, Portland Until the time that such motion picj ffere are youthful dresses in.
"
Jl^ iM^™
Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee , tures could be integrated into the parlovely prints and alluring
§$&lillllk
i
plain
shades
with folds,
Bach ticular course , they would make ideal
l^^ ^^^leL
'
lileats, shirrings, tueks, and
Directed by Albion Beverage, Maine material for programs of the Forum
"
I^Sili^^ilk
other
style
features
to
make
'!
1111^^^^^^
The Lost Chord ,
Sullivan and other such groups.
them outstanding for brief
¦'
J^^^^^M_lia
Directed by Seldon Crafts, Bates
•budgets—styles for Juniors,
While projected slides and motion
!'
i^^^i^i^^l^a
Combined Glee Clubs
pictures have been occasionally used
Your Voices Raise,
Handel in courses in History, Biology, ChemLullaby and Alphabet,
M ozart istry and others , the most consistent
Do Wind Blow Over My Shoulder ,
use has been made by the Physics
Spiritual, Arr. Bartholomew classes. . Professor Winthrop H. StanSolo 'by Elstead Smith
ley, in an interview . this last week,
The Flea,
Mdussorgsky said that the department had made
Portland Men's Singing Club
use of films on • various phases of
Tally-Ho,
Leoni Physics for several years, and that the
Fire Flies,
Russian Folk Song response has been, encouraging. The
Her Rose,
Coombs Physics department has purchased
Solo by Robert F. Oldmixon
several films which are exchanged
Bates Men's Glee Club
with some in the possession of the
Mus i c, When Soft Voices Die,
corresponding department at Bates
Dickinson college. Since the school owns- no
The Seagulls,
Pr o th eroe sound projector, i t has b een n ecessary
Ezekiel Saw De Wheel ,
to rent a machine from a' local disSpiritual , Arr. Burleigh tri b utor each t im e the films are
Recessional ,
. Foote shown. Professor Stanley wont on to
Bangor Male Chorus
point out that tho cost of a sound proThe Dartmouth Winter Song, Bullard ject or was by no means prohibitive ,
The Soldiers Chorus from "Faust,"
particularly in the light of the exGounod tensive use that could bo made of the
our Fashion Freedom
Ma in e Men 's Glee Club
ma chi n e in oth er dep artments and in
Keep in the Middle of the Rond ,
tho college organizations. Certainly
i YChooso the colors you liko to ,
make up your "Contrast y , •y,
Spiritual it is true that, as the Dean suggested ,
' .Suit"—Tho chic, fashionable
March of tho Musketeers,
Priml
¦
outfit
lor
Missos
'
m
m
¦
'
¦
"
Col by Men 's Gleo Club
Iar! <r pt< «%¦ <*«¦
Have Your Themes, Book Reports.
Lau da mus ,
Protheroe Theses and Notes Expottly .Typed
v_/ *»*j l «-*_» J-« v^
• •/
Morning,
In chocks, plaids; and novelty
Speaks Special Rate for Colleij o Students
1 , ' , u
and
to-ilorod
Motion-full
skirts
'
fashioned
twoods
car-nan
Finale from the "Gondoliers ,",,
%
r
MISS LOUISE M. HIGGINS
' \^
(digon stylos, well tailored,
with pleats and gores—To
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Sullivan
-, , >
swing or flaro in fashion 's
and smart loolring—in full
44 Main St.,
Phono 406
Combined Gleo Clubs
youthful mode — Made \in ' ' " " ' , «,'
accord -with y oungor; crowd
• y
WATERVILLE, ME,
John White Thomas, Director
Ro». 551*1
shotlnnds, fcvoeds , and flan- '. ',y ^ ..M;,
fashions. * y y y :
> , ' f | .7'. ™
OTHERS AT 2.S8
nols in many colows.

Dr. Libby Announces Camerk Glub To^Get Executive Committee
Pictures For Life
SCA Selected Far
Speaking Contests
Dr. Libby has recently announcea Magazine Qn Tri p*
Ensuing Year
:
the rules .and dates fox the coming

1-

For the ' / College Miss I

2.98 - 7.98 and up

j ackets 5.J8

Phone 212-W
Rose ' s Flower Shop
over McLellan's
Corsages Our Specialty
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Another Ultimatum

The immediate occasion for this drastic constitutional
change was to build up more weight against the Hitler expansion front with the hope that Hitler, seeing so much
against him, would accept President Roosevelt's Peace
proposal as a graceful way to back down. That this was
so much wishful thinking was shown by Hitler's Reichstag, speech- Instead of . backing down he turned the tables
and demanded that Poland a,gree to the annexation of the
Free City of Danzig and the right for a German road
across the Polish corridor. The alternative—war.

' Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the Col- Wa r For a City and a Road?
The Polish answer came swiftly. Polish troops massed
lege year under supervision of the students of Colby Colof the Associated Collegiate Press. __n- on the German border and the Polish official statements
Member
lege.
¦ tered. as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Waterto the press declared that no part of Poland would be
ville, Maine. Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
granted. ( Czechoslovakian officials made similar statements, and Czechoslovakian troops made similar moveEditor-m-Chief
ments).
Some press statements went so far as to sug"Wilson C. Piper , '39, D. ' TJ. House (Tel. 774)
gest
that
Danzig
be incorporated into the Polish state.
___ G. Ellis Mott, '39 (Tel. 13-50)
Managing E ditor
81980)
(Tel.
'39
Sally Aldrich,
France, who with England lias, a reciprocal military alliWomen's Editor
Willard Smyth, '39 (Tel. 1010) ance with the Poles, did not like this Polish attitude , and
Business Manager—
brought against the
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Ralph Delano , '40 ; Ern est Ma rriner , Jr., '40; it is obvious that pressure will be
Polish nation to give in to the Germans.' Notes will he
Spencer Winsor , *40 ; Ruth Gould._ '40 ; Ruth Kobert s, *4I.
sent, and it will be made very plain to the Poles that they
ASSISTAN T EDITORS : Hartl ey Bither , '41 ; Ral ph B. Rowe, '41 ; J. are sinking all Europe into a war for the sake >of a city
Jos« ph Frame , '41 ; Elmer Baxter , '41 ; Edwar d Quarrington , '41 ; that is admittedly more German than Polish and for a
Stephen Sternberg, '41 ; Este lle Rogers, '39 ; Olive Pullen . '40 ; W_ r oad , a mere land connection between two parts of the
le-fca McGra th, '41 ; Prudence Piper , '41.
German Reich. Hitler purposely gave the Poles two weeks
.,.Elbert Kjoller , '40 to choose so that this pressure might sink in, and to
Arvert ising Manage r
Charles Randall , '40
Circulation Ma nager
alienate Hungary from friendly relations with Poland hy
an oifer of more former Slovalrian lands.
Paul
'41
;
Burb
ank
,
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGE RS : Raymond
S-ieldon , '41 ; Richard Tha yer , '41 ; Donald LaGasse y. '41.

FRESHMAN REPORTERS : Emanuel K. Frucht , Milton W. Ha milt,
Stedman B. Howard . Roger Perk ins, Richard J. Ra neourt , Frederick
Sar gent , Harold Seamon , John Thomas; Beniah C. Hardin g, Samuel
B. "Warren.

|
y.
!
I
i¦ ¦

this newly tapped wealth—those "between, the ages of
twenty and twenty-one.

¦¦

MAI LIN G CLERKS : Harol d Ei. Huntoon , Darold B. Hockin g, Geor ge
A. Eichardson , Walter L. Emery.

Maine 's Million . . .
Tlie State of Maine has an investment in the
future of her children 's educational service, and
this investment is tied up with the success or failure of Colby's attempt to move from an outworn
plant and to seek a new location where it may continue to offer a high quality of collegiate work.
¦Not only Colby graduates but even non-Colby
Maine men and women have offered warm support
to the success of this old college's enterprise. Recognizing this fact, it was decided by a Mayflower
Hill Committee that it was only fitting and right
that all Maine should have a part in transforming
the buildings and equipment of the present Colby
into a college where the most effective possible
educational work may be offered. As a result of
this decision, the Board of Trustees voted nine
years ago to seek from the many friends of the old
Colby and the New Colby a part of the tremendous
sum necessary to create a college where beauty of
scenery and efficiency of equipment will add immeasurably to the present college course. The
Trustees decided to name the enterprise, appropriately enough : "The Maine Million for Mayflower Hill."
On our front page this week the leading story
is concerned with the fact that finally this staggering task has been undertaken, the Maine Million Campaign is soon to be underway . If Colby
is to have a college where present distracting and
unlovely scenes may be eliminated, where Colby
will no longer be penned between smoke and sulphur, this campaign must be successful.
The college of the future will have a student
body of six hundred with the possibility of expansion to a thousand. The New Colby ..will have
modern housing for both dormitories and fraternity houses. Recreational facilities will be far superior to those now offered. At the same time it is
planned that Colby's traditional low-cost education may be continued by virtue of efficiency of
plant, and economy of service and maintenance. It
is to be a college which will offer the young men
and women of the State of Maine the best in education.
The complete plans for the New Colby on Mayflower Hill involves art ultimate expenditure of
five million dollars. Colby graduates , although
far from wealthy as a group, have outdone themselves in subscribing funds for building the structures which will provide for Colby students in the
years to come. Now Colby is looking to her friends
all over Maine to supply the funds which will carry
the whole project through to an early completion.
As a recent bulletin issued by the Colby Maine
Million Committee has stated. "It is a venture of
"
fait
hr-- faith that the people of Maine will rise enthusiastically to the support of this fine old college
in their midst, that it may continue to carry out its
noble mission for centuries to come. ''

TODAY'S HISTORY
By SPENCER WINSOR

All Countries Seek Dofonso
7 Iti j tho oiffliteonth contxi-jr Adam Smith wrote , "Defense
is >f ,much niovo importance than opulence. " That remark
Is '^^'^'frbm i. ahtiqwO j /ahd its vivid significance is shown by
the huge expenditures being; made by ovory world power.
Tlie democracies arm J!or tho defense of capitalism ; tho
dictatorships arm for the* defense of facism . Groat Britain
greailosfc oJT tho endangered democracies , findin g; its monetary wealth not enough , lias turned to its wealth of youth.
That country is conscripting the most valuable socti<m of

!

NOTICES
— OF THE WEEK

JOE SMOKE SAYS
|
!

E C HO STAFF

Me mbers of the ECHO staff will
mee t in Chemical Hall at 4:00 P. M.,
next Thursday , May 11, to dete rmine
a method of election for the business
manage r and women 's editor next
year and to decide whet her or mot to
elect a sports editor for next year.
G LEE CLUB FE STIVAL
College students may obtain tickets
free of charge for the Men 's Glee
Cluh Festival to be held in the Opera
House on May 11, by calling personally at the music room any afternoon
during music room hours.

SENIOR MEN AND WOMEN

Fi mal date for cap and gown measurement s at the H. R. Dunham Compa ny store has been set for May 9,
in order to take care of those who
ha ve not yet been measured. This is
the final deadline.
VERE1N EULEN SPIEGEL

There will be a meeting of the
Verein Etilenspiegel at the Alumnae
Building, Monday evening, May 8, at
First Test For "Stop Hitler " Bloc
7:45 P. M. May poems of famed
Will the Polish government give in? Or will they put
German verse will be read and rethe test to the new "Stop Hitler" bloc, and see if "Per- freshments will be served. All are infidious Albion" is still willing to give away other peoples'
vited.
property? Will the Poles, backed by their "on paper" allies dare to offer their country to prove to the world that READING KNOWLEDGE EXAMIthe Hitler disease can spread no further?
NATION CERTIFICATES

The Reading Knowle dge Examinafor students who
tion Certificates
have pas sed the exam ination in
French or German are now read y for
distribution.
Students are requested
,
Dear Gladiator :
J to call for them betwe en 11:30 and
To begin with, I am not at present, and have not been, ! 12:00 any day from May 1-13 in 25
a student in any of Dr. Libby's public speaking classes. Chemical Hall.
Nor is this letter to be construed as an unfavorable eriti- ;
John F. Mc Coy.

YE GLADIATOR COLUMN

eism of Dr. Libby. I have merely been listening to de- j
bates, at Colby and elsewhere, and have formed a few READING KNOWLEDGE EXAM Iquestions in my mind which someone may care to answer. :
NATIONS IN FOREIGN
Not long ago I was a spectator at a debate. I watched ;
LANGUAGES
one fellow struggle through his side of the question. The
Tbe Reading Knowled ge Exam inaman was not an excellent speaker, although his ideas and tions in Fr ench , German , Greek , and
arguments showed intensive thinking and fine writing. ¦Lat in will be held on Monda y, May
The audience did a good deal of squirming and wriggling 22, at 3 P. M. Students who wish to
while listening to his rather uninteresting style of pres- ta ke these examinations tbis semester
senting his points. When he had said his last, another ¦ should present themselves at this time
chap got up to take the opposite side of the question. ' as follows:
This second speaker faced the audience with an engaging
For French:
Men in Coburn 32;
grin, utterly at ease and in his element. He had the ' women in Champlin 32.
crowd on his side before he began to talk. But when he
For German , Greek and Latin: Men
did speali, he said nothing. He certainly made the au- !
and women in Chemical 24.
dience laugh at the other fellow, by putting a -Tumorous , Students intending to take the exturn on every quotation he made from his opponent's
amination in Greek or Latin should
speech. He "wise-cracked" at every opportunity. And i
prese nt their names to Professor
he won the debate.
•
I
Tho ry before Saturday, May 13.
Now my question is, just what is a debate anyway ? Is
For full discussion of the graduait an attempt to settle a question , or is it merely a pertion , requirements in forei gn languformance to show which man is the cleverest at twisting
ages , stude nts
should
consult the
his opponent's arguments ? Is the decision based on
"Colby College Bulletin " for 1938-39,
soundness of argument or ability to make the other fellow
page 2Iff .
look silly?
Joh n F. McCoy.
Yours sincerely,
May 1 , 1939.
A. C. B.

PARADE OF OPINION
By Associated Collegiate Press

HAZING
Fraternities have long been vulnerable to attack on the
one question of their programs for the initiation of new
memhexs. Chief contention of the fault-finders has been
(and still is) that "hell week" activities are anti-educational and do not instill into neophytes true ideas of fraternalisrn.
A lo n g with the pa ssin g of th e green cap s f or freshmen
on many cam p uses "hell week" is being banned by many
work programs that are of real value to tho fraternity and
fraternities and is being replaced with educational and
the individual alike.
But college newspaper editors, close to the real situations on their campuses, are still pounding out strong editorials urging a continuation of the trend away from
paddles and pranks. Paragraphs like the following aro
potent arguments for their case :
"If a fraternity is unable to build its freshmen into the
desirable typo of man without hell week , the logical conclusion to be drawn is that the fraternity is not a &ood
one, for one of a fraternity's promises to a new freshman
is that it will endeavor to make him better for the experience. Some fraternities are able to turn out mon others
only succeed in producing over-grown high school boys. "
•—University of Kansas "Daily Kansan." •
"A had year of hazing can develop a pretty rugged inferiority complex in a sensitive soul. It can make the -irst
year of the college a year of pure hell and can kill any
futhor desire to purs-uo education."—University of Mississippi "Mississippian. "
"As for making long and enduring friendships, boll
week is a peculiarity . All tho rest of mankind mtilces
friendship, but not by boating and- torturing prospective
frien ds. Man has been making Monds by trying to know
»iml understand mankind bettor, Wo doubt if fcho World
War made a groat many friendships."—Wostoxn Rosorvo
University "Tribune, "

Notes On Recen t Books
One of the most discussed of political figures in world history, yet the
least known of them all, is Anthony
Eden , former Foreign Secretary of
England. Alan Campbell Johnson has
discussed this youngest, most popular
diplomat and the account of his brilliant achievements in Anthony Eden,
A Biography.
The Letters of T. E. Lawrence reveal the more intimate moments in
the life of one of the most romantic
figures of modern times. Edited by
David Garnett , an English novelist
and critic , and a personal friend of
Lawren ce , these letters show Lawrence in the different periods of his
varied career.
To all those who are interested in
plays, Ro bert E, Sherwood , or Abraham Lincoln , the new play, Aba Lincoln In Illinois , is a great contribution , a new trium p h , and a fitting tribute.
Still another book has "boon added
to tho list of Lincoln literature.
Emanu el Hertz , who was the e di tor
of The Hidden Lincoln , has com p iled
a now type of life story of our great
Civil War president. Prom sources
of all kinds , many heretofore overlooked hy Lincoln 's biographers, tho
picturesque moments in the life of
thi s great man aro d_ awn , Lincoln
Tit les, A Biography In Anecdote is the
story of n man written hy thoso who
know him best,
John Steinbeck selected the titl e

As a rule,. I am not the person to
run out of something to say, but last
week found me in that very deplorable situation. I humbly apologize to
you who were so bitterly disappointed
"because there was no column in the
ECHO. I have no excuse, and all I
have to say is that 1 shall do my best
to see that that sort of thing doesn't
happen again in the future.
Last Sunday, a crowd of town boys
enjoyed the privilege ' of playing ball
on the Colhy athletic field all morning. Sunday afternoon, about six Colby students started to play hall on the
same field, and were told that they
would have to go down to the field in
back of Hednian hall if they wanted
to play ball. The hoys weren't - even
allowed to use the practice field where
the hammer had ploughed up a.good
part of the ground; Huh, it seems
strange to me that in a college where
the student activities fee is as high
as twenty-eight dollars, Colby students can't be furnished with a place
where every other time the ball is hit,
it won 't have to be chased through
the college dump.
Saturday night, some of the "boys
from the D. ' U . house began broadcasting smutty stories over the radios
of the house by means of some kind
of apparatu s that goes on an electric
victrola. You should have seen the
lcoks of bewildered despair on some
of the faces when a girl from the
Lambda Chi house called impersonating Dean Runn'als, asking the boys to
watch their tongues.
I guess some of our co-eds can't
take it. Three Bowdoin Dekes escorted Sally Aldrich, Arlene Bamber , and
Euth Pike fro the formal dance last
Friday night.
Saturday morning
found Sally sick, __uth with an earache, and Miss Bamber with a headache and general pale appearance.
Last week , Dick Dyer, driving back
to college from New Hampshire ,. hit
and killed a sheep. When asked by
the owner of the ill-fated animal if it
had been on the highway when it was
hilled , Dick angrily retorted; "On the
highway? Oh no , _ chased it around
the field until it was tired , and then I
ran over it."

At The Microphone
Two weeks ago the Quartet of '40
presented a fine program of quartet
numbers most often requested. The
"Colby March of Progress" not often
lieard , and the favorite "Old Man
Noah" were among the selections
heard. Two weeks ago also marked
the introduction of a new voice in
sports when Hal Seaman came in with
Bob Ganders with the latest sports
(lope. Ganders, who has been faithfully preparing and giving his sports
copy for the past months has brough t
along his side-kich, who, although a
freshman has already shown great
promise as a sports announcer. Seaman, a member of the ECHO sports
staff , has a written style that is clear
and concise. Last Monday Seaman
handled the sports assignment alone,
and many favorahle comments were
received.
Due to commercial commitments
over some of the stations that ordinarily take . the Colby hour, the program will be on for a quarter -of an
hour next week , 7:15-7 :80 P. -M. The
"Swingsome Three " Harvey, Hansen ,
and Hemenway made their debut last
Monday and it is pro'bable that they
will be featured next Monday again.
The three fellows swing it out together. They do not attempt to imitate tho Goodman Trio , or Adrian Rol1' ni' s outfit b ut ha ve som eth in g of an
original style of sweeter swing.
As tho year draws to a close it becomes more apparent that with the
graduation of four seniors there , will
be opportunities for more underclassmen to assume their roles. Any mon
interested in the announcer 's p osition
sh ou ld sec Ell i s Mott an d arran ge f or
an au dition, and trial before the year
is over.

for his now book from a verso in
Julia War d Howe's "Battl e Hymn Of
th o Republic. " Tho Grapes of Wrath
describes the hopes and fours and desperations of the migrant farmers of
. .,
the West.

¦ ¦-¦
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Montgomery

Steinbeck's "The Grap es Of Wrath/ '
A Mag nif icent And Stirring Novel

( Continued fr om page , !)

by Emanuel K. Frucht
John Steinbeck' s new nov el, ' The
Gra pes of Wrath ," is a. h aok of unusual power and conviction. Seldom ,
during the past few years has a book
appeared which carried the stamp of
true greatness and sincerity in as appa rent a manner as does "The Grapes
of Wrath."
Thi s bo o k , presents one of the nation's greatest problems, th a t of th e
sharecroppers. The . main characters
of the book arc members of the Joad
Famil y , who indirectly represent
every shareeropping family in America. The monster , th e bank , has foreclose d on th eir p ro p erty, land which
their family had , held for many generations dating from the Revolutionary War. Where can they go?
These are the
What can they do?
problems that the family tries to
solve.
Handbills, telling of work in California, were instrum ent a l in mak in g
the Joads. leave for that state. The
family, twelve in all, crow de d int o a
1925 Hudson Super-Six and set out
f or California. Whea they finally
reached that state , after having undergone terrible hardship and suffers
ing, their numb ers were red uced by
four , leaving onl y eight mouth s t o be
fed. They arrived before pickingtime and there was no work to be
found. All . that thero was would
come in a few weeks when cotton,
fruits and other crops had to be picked.
The family journeyed from city to
city and slept in many Hoovervilles.
On e friendly person told them about
a government camp up North , where
no crops could bother them or prevent
them from saying or doing what they
pleased. The Joads went to the camp
and stayed there for a few weeks, but
were forced to move pn because there
was no work to *be found in the vicinity.
-Three hundred thousand sharecroppers had' been ' drawn ' iht'o California
by the colored handbills telling of
work . The citizens of the towns and
cities banded together in Vigilante
Committe es to prev ent th e mi grant
thousands from uniting. If these
¦t housands once became united , nothin g on e arth coul d stop th em fr om
getting what they wanted. In the
midst of plenty, those hun dreds of
th ousands starved.
"An d tlie companies, the banks
worked at their own doom and they
did not know it. The fields were fruitful , and starving* men moved on the
roads. The granaries, were full and
the childr en of the poor grew up
rachitic, and the p astulas of pella gra
swelled on their side 's. The groat companies did not know the line between
h u n ger and anger is a thin line. And
money that might have gone to wages
went f or gas, for guns , for agents and
spies , for blacklists , for drilling. On
the hi ghways the poo-pie moved liko
ants and searched for work, for food.
And the an ger began to ferment."
A "red ," according- to the deputy
sheriffs , was one who wanted thirty
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A Local Cleaner

The Waterville Dry Gleaners

ce nts an hour f or picking gra pe s,
when only twenty-five cents was off ered. The number of "reds" increased sur prisin gly wh en th e alr ea dy low
wages of the pickers Avere cut, sometimes in half- A box of peaches
could be pick ed for 5 cents an d this
was cut to 2 Yn cents a box -so that one
h ad t o p ick almost a ton of peach es
for a dollar, whi ch c oul d hu y only 75
cents worth at the Company store.
Children die by the hundreds from
ma lnutrition. Why? In. a state overflowing: with food why must people
starv e ?
"The people come with nets to fish
for potatoes in the river, and the
guards hold them 'back; they come in
rattling cars to get the dumped
oi'anges, but the kerosene is sprayed.
And they stand still and watch the
potatoes float by, listen to the screaming pigs being killed in a ditch and
covered with quicklime, watch the
mountains of oranges slop down to a
putrifying ooze; and in the eyes of
the people there is a growing wrath.
In the souls of the peojj le the grapes
of wrath are filling and growing
heavy, growing heavy for the vintage."
Th is is a book abo ut America a nd
an American problem. Indirectly, it
is your problem. What are you going
to do about it?

No Wins Scored By
Golf Or Tennis Teams
During Mass. Tri p
Colby 's golf and tennis outfits met
reverses Monday as they open«d a
four-day Massachusetts invasion. Colby's net performers lost to M. I. T.
7-2, while the M. I. T. golfers led 6V3
to 2 %.
Singles
Miller (T) defeated Lord (C),
6—4, «—1.;
Braunlich (T) defeated Chase (C),
6—3, 4—6 , 6—0.
Keitel (T> defeated Pizzano (C),
6—0, 0—3.
Pinansky (C) defeated Freeman.
(T ), 3—6, 6—4 , 6—4.
Store (T) defeated Frederick (C),
6—3, C—2.
Ber egon (T ) . defeated Talb ot (C),
5—7, 6— ,'!, S—3.
j
Douhlos
j
Lord an d Pinansky (C) defeated
Braunlich and Keitel
(T), 6—4,
7—5.
Miller and Freeman (T) defeated
Chase and Frederick ( C ) , 6—3 , Q—1.
Stone and Samuels (T) defeated
Talbot and Pizzano (C), 6—1, 6—0.
The g olf results :
Wayne (T) defeated Bender ( C ) ,
7—6.
Gregory (C) defeated Wucrman
(T), 3—1.
(Tech won best hall 2—1).
McEvoy (T) defeated Myshrall
(C ), 1 up.
Friclclo (T) defeated Berry (C),
6—4.
(Best ball all even).
• Fallonsboe (T) defeated Brui ting
'
(C), 9—8.
.
; .
Coolid ge <C) defeated Scott <T),
4—3.
, (Tech won best ball 4—3) .
Gardiner Gregory of Colby turned
in the low medal score of the afternoon with a 78.

Boothby di Bavtlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

Careful Work
^Trmnr^—'
"Service Which Satisf ies? '
(Only tho finest products used in our
cleaning, process)
From 3 Hour Service tip

Td. 277

62C Temp le St.

"When you say it with flowers, Say it
with Ours "

Mitchell's Flower Sh op

144 Main St.
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6 Fast Alleys

3:30. Earle W. Higgins and Dwight
E. Sargent, the Colb y debaters , are .to
uhhold the negative; of the question,
"Resolved : ; that the United States
shoul d establish a milita ry alli ance
with England."
• All contestants, judges,- an d invite d
gu ests will he entertained at a banquet at the First Baptist Church, starting promptly at 5:45. Then they will
go back to th e chap el for the fin als in
the contest which begin at 7:45. No
contestant knows that he has made
the finals until his name is called in the evening. Dean Ernest C.
Marriner will preside over the finals
of the contest.
The student judges , chosen from
Dr. Lih'by!s public speaking classes,
who will hear the preliminary speaking, are as follows : Nathanael M.
Gu p till , Karl W. Higgins, David C.
Libby, Dwight E. Sargent, Howard A.
Miller , Ernest C. Marri ner, Jr., Carl
H. Hodges, C. Philip Upvall, Robert
E. Bruce, Harley Bubar, Th omas Elder , William L. Gousse, J. Wesley
Morphy, Hartley Eit he r , Ch arles Card ,
John W. Daggett, M. D'onald Gardner,
Mortim er Lenk, Benon S. Topalian ,
Ch est er Wi sh , Klaus Dreyer. Of the
above men, on e from ea ch hou se will
serve on the entertainment committee.

Th e contestants are as f ollows :
Norman OstrofF , Edwar d Littl e,

(Auburn) ; Robert Hasey, Cony, (Augusta) ; Stanley Reedmanj Bangor;
R ob ert Kin g, Bar Harbor; Robert
Hend erson, Berlin , (N. H.) ; Gerard
Guay, Bingham; Gordon Dole, Bristol ,
(N. H.) ; Eben El'well, Morse Memorial, (Brooks) ; George Banker , Br ownville Junction ; George Bearce , Bucksport ; George Prescott , Ca md en; Phili p
Holmes, Sh ead Memorial , (Eastport) ;
Charles Coffin , Ell sworth ; Nich olas
Parisi , Ev er ett , (Mass.) ; Gerald
War d, Fr eed om Academ y; Rich ard
Hodsdon, Gorham ; Harold Carson,
Guilf ord ; Seld en Martin , H artland
Academy ; Roy Byrnes, Hebron ; Academy; R o bert Moore , G ood Will ,
(Hinckley) ; Thomas Donovan , Houlton ; Ot i s Putnam , Ricker Classical Institute ; Herbert Wing, Kingfield; Gordon Hayward, La co nia , (N. H.); Jack
Fahey, Lewiston ; Arthur Tibbetts ,
Walker , ( Liberty)' ; Clyde Witherington , Livermore Falls; Chapman Bagley, Jr., Lubec ; Francis Barry, Ly nn
Classical , (Mass.) ; Arthur Bro'wn ,

YALE UNIVER SITY
SCHOOL OP NURSING
A Profession f o r the College

Woman

t h i r t y-two _ months'
course , providing an intensive
and % basic experience in the various branches of nursin g, leads
to the de gree of
The

MA STER OF NUR SING
A Bachelor 's degree in arts ,
science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is
re quired for admission.
For catalogue and. information
ad d ress

Connecticut
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Catalogue Announces
Courses Next Year
Several new courses are to be offered at Colby next year according to the
catalogue released , Mond ay. One of
th e most im p ort a nt of th ese will h e
a course in Bibliography entitled
"B ooks and the Library," to be given
the second semester as an elective for
fr eshmen and sophomores/ by Assistant Professor Rush. A new course
in "Th e Eighteenth Century, " will he
offered in the English department and
taught by Dr. Carlson. This course
will be taught only in alternating
years and is being offered in 1939-40.
Offered in 1940-41, but not next y ea r ,
is a new course in "Major American
Auth ors ," whi ch will also be t au ght
by Dr. Carlson.
Pr ofessor Walter N. Breckenridge
will have two new one-semester
courses in economics. The course
titles are Value and Distribution , and
Price.
Theory and development of governm e nt i s th e title o f a n ew course t o
be offere d in th a t dep artment b y Professor Thomas B. Griffiths.
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Pi * Gamma Mu - ' *- [
Holds Banquet
Df. Lamson Speaks

Gordon Jon es, David Libby, Ern est
Marriner, Jr., William Pinansky, Mindella Silverman , and Elizabeth Solie
were initiated in Pi Gamma Mu , national social science honor society, at
its f ourt eent h annu al ban qu et a t the
Elmwood Hotel last evening.
As speaker of the evening Dr. Herb ert D. Lamson , assistant professor ,
of economics at the University of
Maine , pointed out the musts of social
science in the world of tomorrow. He
laid stress on the need for more funds
for social research in our own state
saying, "When we appreciate how
slow, to develop Maine is in certain
fields we . can se e how much ca n b e
done in delinquency prevention , juven ile court work, social work , health
facilities, municipal and town government and planning, m aternal health ,
and mental hygiene."
Maine, said Dr. Lamson , in ref errin g t o this last statement and scurv y
re p orts of last winter, is over anxious
for .favorable publicity as vacationlan d to th e extent that our governor
and others; will whitewash health conditions in Aroostook co-inty. Despite
th e attempt at whitewash, the hald
f a ct rem ai ns, he declared , that infant
and. maternal mortality rates are ,
hi gh est in Aroostoo k of an y section
in th e northe a st ern sect or of the
country.
In th e German- department a new
course entitled "Germanic Contributions to W est ern Civilizati on "-will be
taught in English by Associate Professor McCoy, and required for German
Maj ors ; while in the French departm ent a new co urs e in "Spoken and
Written French" will be given .by Associate Professor Strong.
j3

" " WHAT BO i BQ MOW?" <S^^ ^^
F ^tt
A brand-new sheepskin, an inspiring enthusiasm ,
rapy^faP^
^vta^
and a ' bright light of'determination in -your eye .. .
these are hel pful , but not complete equipment for
job-hunting these hard-boiled times !
Working your way up from file-clerk to Vice President is timeconsuming. It 's smarter to invest in Fairfield School's executive
secretarial training and start well up on the ladder.
Exclusively for college graduates, Fahfield courses include ' prep- '
aration for advertising, retailing, publishing, and other fields attraclive to college women. Unusually effective placement bureau. Toting
women away from home will enjoy the pleasant living at Warren
H all , the school dormitory. Far catalog address
MARJORIE A. LANDON , Director . 245 Marlborough St., Boston , Mass.
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SAT.-MON. -TUES., May 6-8.9
Lost! In a Whirlpool of Flaming Youth . . Wayward Daugh' tiers who wanted to live their
own lives . . Reap ing the Har- ,
vest of thoir own Folley ! Thoy
got what they wanted but they
paid the price . . It Sweeps
Aside the Curtain of Life ! Wayward Daughters in Rebellion
Sacrificing a Lifetime of Hiapp K
noss for a thrill

MON. & TUES.> May 8-9
Double Feature Program i
' . ' ; . Mickey Roonoy '
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Mnrjorio Reynolds
Vorna Hillie
Sheila Bromley
Added ; Comedy, Cartoon and
Others
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"HUCKLEBERRY FINN"
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• ., . ' ''BOY TROUBLE"
7y|
' 7;i
Charlie Ruggles , Mary Boland
v
" ' WED. ' & 'THURS.,;
M ar 10-11 :^7
Double Feature Program !
7,77
James ' Stewart ' . ..,.y '7. y77 ..] ¦%, <$
in ' "7,,7 7' ¦. y'77 '77y
"NAVY BLUE AND>GOLD'7
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Dau ghters "
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"1 WAS A CONVICT"
'' . with
777
yBarton MacLane
777£
Beverly Roberts , :"7.7

"Rebellious

Wod.-Th urs.-Fri., May 10-11.12
2 Nov Features
•'12 CROWDED. HOURS"
Ri clinrdl Dix
Lucille Ball
2nd Hit
. "THEY MADE HER A SIJY"
Sally Eilors _
Alton Lane
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Double Feature Show !
Gene Autry
¦-.¦
. :¦
in
"BLUE MONTANA SKIES"

Beautiful Theatre
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FRI & SAT , MAY 5-6

Waterville's Most

The Dean
Yale School of Nursing
New Haven,

Maiden, (Mass,) ; Horace Bell , Aroost oo k Centr al Institute, (Mars Hill) ;
James MacKenzi e,
Mattanowcook
Academy, (Lincoln) ; Robert M. Bunker, Milo ; Ralph Braudy, New Bedf ord , (Mass) ; Elton Rich, Newport ;
Alan L. Gammon, N orwa y ; Alan
Mitchell, Paris; Lawrence M. Thompson, Richmond ; Don Gillette , St.
Johnsbury Academy, (Yt.);. Lawr enc e
Cook, Strong; Russell H. Francis,
Wakefield, (Mass.); Efthim Economu ,
Waterville ; Virgil D. Libby, Willi am s,
(Oakland) ; Everett Brooks , Wilton
A cad em y; J ohn Franci s Cullen , -Woburn , (Mass.) ; Heniz Rettig, High
School of Commerce, ( W orcest er ,
Mass.); Verne Fletcher, South High ,
(Worcester, Mass.); Edward H. Piper , Caribou.
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Carlson
On American Culture

and active committee worked hard to
produce.. "Spring Dance" is a play
which is not new to college productions and is one which has "been wely Dr. C. Lennart Carlson of the Eng- comed .on many college campuses as
;
lish, department - spoke on American a part of their spring social calenand
none
the
less on the. Colhy
Culture in women's assembly, Mon- dars,
college campus-where a well-cast play
day, May i.
proved to be a great hit. Miss Ehoda
Dr . Carlson emphasized the values "Wein , as Alex Benson, in the leadobtainable from a ' careful considera- ing role did a very creditable piece of
tion of the whole field "of American work. Pat Martin, Barbara Mitchell,
culture, not simp_y from literature or Hugh Kirkwood, John Pendleton, and
history or any limited field. The "very Arlene Paine are deserving of complifact that America was founded in a mentary note. Credit is further due
spirit of revolution was evident in its to the direction of Professor Cecil A.
emphasis on freedom of thought, ac- Rollins and to Mr. Ned Porter" for the
tion, speech., and religion, he said. excellence of staging. The play was
The settlement of the west was also followed by dancing at the Alumnae
basically revolutionary ; and this fac- Building.
tor, too, is fundamental in underThe crowd attending the formal
standing American culture.
ball well received the beautiful music
. ¦ ¦ The rig-lit of the individual, Dr. of Van Alexander and his "orchestra.
Carlson said , was one of the things The alumnae 'building was garbed in
which were very important in the de- a new cloak fit for this occasion which
velopment of this country 's, culture gave it an appearance unknown to
and did much to erase the class dis- Colby students who have frequented
tinction traceable to the old world. its walls so many times. Much credit
Another characteristic of Amexican should he given Roger Stebhins and
culture was its basic simplicity . which Miss Helen Brown for the excellent
is evidenced by, such people as Emer- caricatures of Rudy Vallee, Chick
son, Thoreau, and Whitman.
"Webb, Van Alexander and others.
The evening opened with tne crownIn conclusion, Dr. Carlson reiterated the importance of the-individual ing of Miss June Saunders "who reignand the simple values of life as be- ed as queen of the 1939 Blue and
ing two of the major factors of our Gray Swing. Dressed in a gown of
culture. He also stressed the fact lilue taffeta , rhinestone straps, silver
that America has stood for the right slippers , and an enchanting bouquet
of the individual to be skeptical be- of gardenias, Miss Saunders, accomcause of the revolutionary birth of panied by Mayor Dundas of Waterville, proceeded to the stage of the
American life and culture;
hall, where the Colby crown "was
placed upon her head. Following
College Holid ay
Miss Saunders, were her four attrac(Co_itinue<l. from page 1)
tive attendants, Miss Priscilla Jones,
Miss Polly Pratt, Miss Marjorie
forgetful colleg-e bliss.
Towle and Miss Phyllis Chapman. Af• From tlie moment the curtain was ter the coronation ceremonies, the
lifted Thursday evening on Philip Alumnae building resounded with the
Barry's light comedy, "Spring Dance," shuffling feet of many dancing couples.
to Colby's traditional fraternity chas- The dancers gave universal approval
ers on Saturday night, Colhy students to Van Alexander's dance music. His
and their many guests experienced a jam session featuring each member
college week end, which a very able of the hand was so well received that

' C: ¦

the fifteen minute session had ; to be
repeated.. The couples were indeed
sorry,.to leave Van,at . 2:00 A. . M.,.'but
were consoled by the fact that the
weelc-end was not quite over. Saturday ' night merry, couples could be
seen, rambling from one fraternity to
another 'mid oodles and oodles of
punch , coco cola, and cookies. A
dance here, and a dance there. Finally Sunday morning heard thousands
upon thousands of logs buzzing to the
gentle hum >of the sandman's crosscut saw.

Mono gra ph On Hard y

(Continued from page 1)

"The Mayor of Casterhridge," however, supplied a puzzling departure
from the rule. The end . of this novel,
as it was first printed in a London
magazine, was particularly effective ;
yet when Hardy came to issue the
novel • iii book-form , he suppressed
nearly an entire chapter and thereby
greatly weakened the ending. Miss
Chase -could give no explanation of
this strange treatment nor of the fact
that ten years later Hardy restored
the original ending. In doing so lie
stated that he acted "at the instance
of some good judges across the Atlantic," but this statement only added
to the mystery because no American
edition of the novel had ever failed to
include the chapter suppressed in the
early British editions.
The Colby monograph, written by
Dr. Carl J. Weber, clears up the entire problem. It is based on a set of
books recently acquired by the Colby
Library and once the property of Miss
Rebekah Owen. She was a native of
New York who went to Dorchester in
1892, made the acquaintance of
Hardy and his first wife, and gradually acquired a set of his novels which
he autographed and into which she
copied and pasted notes, comments,
clippings and photographs dealing
with the "Wessex stones. She and her
sister Catherine Owen detected the
change which Hardy had made in the

Good FOOTWEAR For
College Men and Women

Gallert Shoe Store
first British edition of "The Mayor of
Casterbridge.-" Convinced that Hardy
had made an artistic mistake, she argued the matter out with him, learned
his reasons for suppressing the rej ected chapter, and finally achieved a
promise from him that he would restore the original ending. This he did
in 1895. He afterwards used her
name in one of his stories.

Miss Owen died early this year and
her Hardy books have now become
part of the "well-known collection in
Opp. Stadium
the Colby Library. Her notes, some Dixie and Dance
We Still Have Your Favo -ite
of them in Hardy's own handwriting,
have been transcribed in Oolby MonoLUN CHES and DRINKS
graph .No. 8- and in addition to the
solution of the old problem of "The
THE CROWD AT THE
Mayor ," numerous other items of JOIN
fresh information are here printed for PURITAN SWEE T SHOP
the first time. Miss Owen spent fifty
For Dinner or Supper
years as a student of Hardy's work,
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
and during more than twenty of them
at Any Time
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she was a frequent visitor in Hardy s
home. The monograph includes letters from him, and from his first and
his second wife. Numerous illustrations add to the value and attractiveness of the publication.
A limited number ' o f copies a r e
available (price $1) on application to
Librarian N. Orwin Rush.
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